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1
THE PROBLEM OF

STATELESSNESS

I. STATELESSNESS UNDER INTERNATIONAL LAW

nder international la , a stateless persons is someone ho is not 
considered as a national by any state under the operation of its la 5 

ationality, in this context, refers to a particular type of legal bond 
between an individual and a state.  t is a type of formal membership that 
results in rights and duties on both sides  he indi idual, for instance, 
holds the right to reside in the territory and the state a corresponding 
duty of admission  the indi idual holds a duty of allegiance hich 
may include a duty to perform military and or national ser ice  and 
the state the right to exercise diplomatic protection on behalf of its 
nationals abroad  here a person lac s any nationality, he or she does 
not en oy the attached rights or duties, resulting in a lac  of protection 7 
A stateless person is seen and treated as a foreigner e ery here, as a 
national nowhere. 

5 ee abo e, note 4  
 iti enship is commonly used as a synonym for nationality, also referring to this 

specific type of legal bond bet een a person and a state  n some disciplines 
and arious domestic or regional contexts, nationality and citi enship can also 
ha e distinct meanings, but ithin riting on statelessness  and in this report 

 the t o terms are used interchangeably
7 t is important to note ho e er, that all persons  including those ho are 

stateless  are protected by international human rights la  hus, hile the 
stateless may not necessarily benefit from rights attached to citi enship such 
as the right to ote , they are entitled to the general protection of international 
human rights la
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ach state sets the conditions for ac uisition and loss of its nationality 
 an act hich is an expression of self-determination and a legitimate 

exercise of so ereignty  ithin the limits set by international la  
including in relation to the a oidance of statelessness  hether 

an indi idual is considered to be a national by a particular state ill 
therefore depend on that state s domestic nationality la , including 
how the rules are interpreted and applied in practice.8 A person is left 
stateless either here he or she has failed to ac uire any nationality to 
begin ith i e  at birth , or here he or she has lost or been depri ed 
a nationality that as once held, ithout ac uiring another  or the 
purposes of determining hether a person is stateless in accordance 

ith international la , it is not rele ant ho  or hen he or she came to 
be ithout a nationality, only hether a nationality is held at the time 
the assessment is being made  

he t o core international treaties on statelessness are the 1 4 
on ention elating to the tatus of tateless ersons and the 1 1 
on ention on the eduction of tatelessness 9 As their names 

imply, the former  ery similar in content and structure to the 1 1 
efugee on ention  sets out the protection frame or  for stateless 

persons complementing the subse uent international human rights 
treaties , hereas the latter sets out the international standards 
related to the avoidance and reduction of statelessness. In addition 
to the t o statelessness treaties, many human rights treaties also 
contain standards that are relevant both to the protection of stateless 
persons and the a oidance reduction of statelessness  n terms of the 
latter, the right to a nationality is ell established under international 
la , and the existence of statelessness can be ie ed as the most 
extreme iolation of this right  he on ention on the ights of the 

hild, hich en oys almost uni ersal ratification, contains a safeguard 
against statelessness,10 and the on ention on the limination of all 
forms of iscrimination Against omen protects against gender 

8 n applying the definition of a stateless person, determining hether a person 
is considered as a national by a state under the operation of its law , requires 
a careful analysis of ho  a state applies its nationality la s in practice, in that 
indi idual s case  , Handbook on Protection of Stateless Persons, 0 une 
2014, paragraphs 2 -24

9 nited ations on ention on the eduction of tatelessness,  , 
1 1

10 ee Articles  and , read in con unction ith Article , on ention on the 
ights of the hild, A  es  A 44 2 , 1
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discriminatory nationality la s  one of the causes of statelessness 11 
hus, the identification of stateless persons and the collation of 

statistical information on statelessness, is rele ant not only to assess 
states  compliance ith the statelessness treaties, but also ith the 
more idely ratified human rights treaties

t is important to point out that in finding a person to be stateless, it is 
not relevant where in the world that person is. A person can be stateless 
in the country in hich he or she as born, has al ays li ed and has all 
family ties  ually, a person can be stateless in a migratory context  
for instance, losing nationality prior to, as a conse uence of or at some 
point after crossing an international border  tatelessness rests on the 
fact of lac ing any nationality, nothing more  ost stateless persons 
ha e not mo ed from their homes and li e in hat can be described 
as their o n country  et, due to the added ulnerability of stateless 
persons to discrimination, human rights abuse and e en persecution, 
statelessness can also prompt forced displacement  ome stateless 
persons, then, become internally displaced persons s , asylum 
see ers and refugees  here a person ho is not considered as a 
national by any state under the operation of its la  also falls ithin 
the scope of the 1 1  on ention relating to the tatus of efugees, 
he or she is a stateless refugee.12 hat someone can simultaneously be 
both stateless and a refugee, asylum see er or  does not lessen their 
experience of statelessness, hich should be ta en into consideration 

hen protecting and finding durable solutions for them

ith regard to the identification of stateless persons, for the 
purposes of statistical reporting or other ise, it is also important 
to note the distinction between statelessness and the situation of 
being undocumented, of undetermined nationality and or at ris  
of statelessness. As will be explored in the next section, universal 
birth registration and the pro ision of other life documents remains 
a significant challenge in many parts of the orld  he lac  of such 
documentation can mean that the person is stateless e g  here 
denied documentation because the state does not consider the person 
to be a national , but more often, such lac  of documentation does 
not mean a lac  of nationality, despite it being a significant barrier 

11 Article , on ention on the limination of All orms of iscrimination against 
omen, A  es  A 4 1 0, 1

12 ee abo e, note , paragraph 1  
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to pro ing nationality  ndeed, persons ithout documentation are 
at heightened ris  of statelessness hen compared ith those ho 
do ha e ade uate documents, and some may become stateless in 
the future e g  here unable to establish or pro e lin s to the state 
of nationality such that this state no longer considers the person as a 
national  is  is al ays a uestion of degree, ho e er, so the problem 
is a complex one, deser ing of further dedicated study  n some 
countries, there is no commonly held definiti e proof of nationality, 
so e idence of statelessness may be built up o er multiple re ections 
for documentation by the state refusal to register to ote, refusal of 

 card, refusal of passport  hen dealing ith such persons, it is 
pertinent to uestion if identifying them as stateless ould ser e any 
protection purpose  he starting point must be to push for them to be 
recognised as nationals by the country to hich they ha e the strongest 
lin s  his ould often re uire scrutiny and assessment of nationality 
la s and policies, their implementation and the documentation that 
confirms nationality  f persons of undetermined nationality and
or at ris  of statelessness are ultimately recognised as nationals of 
a particular country, ithout e er being deemed to be stateless, this 

ould be the ideal outcome  o e er, the uestion of ho  long their 
status is to remain undetermined, before concluding that they are 
actually stateless is a difficult one, to hich international la  does not 
seem to ha e a ready ans er  his grey area bet een statelessness  
and nationality  sho s that they are t o sides of the same coin, and 
that it can be harmful to address the one ithout sensiti ity to the 
impact on the other  
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II. CAUSES OF STATELESSNESS

here are a ariety of circumstances that gi e rise to statelessness 
at birth or in later life, and this section highlights some of the most 
common causes  As this section ill elaborate, there is often an element 
of discrimination and or arbitrariness at play, hen indi iduals or 
entire groups become stateless  iscrimination and arbitrariness can 
manifest itself in an ob ious, aggressi e and e en persecutory manner, 
such as hen large communities are depri ed of their nationality 
based on ethnicity or religion  or it can be more subtle and latent, such 
as the failure of states to prioritise legal reform that ould plug gaps 
in the la  hich could cause statelessness  hus, it is orth reminding 
oursel es that hile states do ha e significant freedom to set out their 
o n membership criteria, they also ha e a responsibility to protect 
against discrimination and arbitrariness, and to uphold international 
standards  tatelessness most often occurs hen states fail to do so

Conflict of nationality laws

he classical example is here state A confers nationality by descent 
hile state  confers nationality by place of birth, but the combination 

of a particular indi idual s birthplace and parentage is such that 
neither nationality is ac uired  either state A nor state  necessarily 
ha e bad  la s or ha e pic ed out the person concerned as being 
undeser ing of nationality, he or she simply fails to ualify under the 
regular operation of the rules of either state ith hich he or she 
has connections  nless safeguards are in place in the la  to pre ent 
statelessness from arising,1  the regular operation of these states  
nationality la s can lea e people stateless  hile this may seem 
li e an unli ely and marginal occurrence, the scale of international 
migration today is such that conflicts of nationality la s are becoming 
more commonplace, increasing the need for safeguards to ensure 
the a oidance of statelessness  ra il and ndonesia are among the 
countries hich ha e introduced such safeguards in recent years in 
order to address significant problems of statelessness for their citi ens 
and their descendants li ing abroad 14

1  uch as those laid out in the  on ention on the eduction of tatelessness
14 ra il reformed its constitution in 200  to ma e it easier for children born 

abroad, to ra ilian parents, to ac uire ra ilian nationality  ndonesia 
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State succession

A particular context in hich the ris  of a conflict of nationality la s 
is high, and here a large number of persons may simultaneously be 
affected, is that of state succession. When part of a state secedes and 
becomes independent, or hen a state dissol es into multiple ne  
states, the uestion emerges as to hat happens to the nationality 
of the persons affected  he ne  nationality la s of successor states 
may conflict and lea e people ithout any nationality, hile the re-
definition of ho is a national of the original state here it continues 
to exist  may also render people stateless  ost often in the context of 
state succession, it is ulnerable minorities ho are associated ith 
either the successor or parent state ho are depri ed of nationality, 
exposing the discriminatory moti ations and arbitrary nature for such 
exclusion  ommon types of state succession hich ha e resulted 
in large-scale statelessness are the dissolution of federal states into 
independent republics for instance, in the countries of the former 

o iet nion and ugosla ia1  and the more recent cases of state 
secession for instance, ith the splitting off of ritrea from thiopia 
and outh udan from udan1  ituations of emerging or contested 
statehood complicate this picture further, leading to uni ue challenges 
around nationality and statelessness for instance, for the alestinians1  
and the Sahrawi1  oday s orld map loo s ery different from that 
of a fe  decades ago and political uphea al is li ely to continue to 
bring changes to borders and so ereignty in the years to come  ol ing 
existing cases of statelessness that ha e already been created by 
changes in political geography and forestalling ne  cases in the e ent 
of future situations of state succession is one of the ma or challenges 
that the international community faces in addressing statelessness

The legacy of colonisation

hile the de-colonisation process technically ould be categorised 
as a form of state succession, the uni ue challenges presented re uire 

amended its nationality la  in 200  to limit the loss of nationality due to long-
term residence abroad to those cases in hich the person concerned ould 
not be rendered stateless.

1  ee sections  and  on statelessness statistics in Asia and urope
1  ee section  on statelessness statistics in Africa
1  ee section  on stateless alestinians
1  ee sections  and  on statelessness statistics in the iddle ast and 

orth Africa and on stateless refugees
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separate attention  any of the most large scale and entrenched 
situations of statelessness in the orld today ere born out of the 
experiences of colonisation, de-colonisation and consequent nation-
building  n such contexts, ne ly independent states many of hich 
ne er had a common pre-colonial national identity  ha e had to deal 

ith borders arbitrarily dra n often di iding ethnic groups  peoples 
forcibly migrated for labour  and the conse uences of decades, 
sometimes centuries of colonial rule hich successfully pitted different 
ethnic and religious groups against each other, pri ileging some and 
marginalising others, as part of a ider di ide and rule policy  t is not 
surprising that many ne ly independent states thus struggled ith 
nation building, national identity and the treatment of minorities  

hile colonial history does not ustify in any ay discrimination, 
arbitrariness and disenfranchisement, this historical context must be 
understood and addressed in order to reduce statelessness.

Arbitrary deprivation of nationality

arge-scale statelessness can also be caused by the arbitrary 
depri ation of nationality outside the context of state succession  
Arbitrary acts can in ol e the collecti e ithdra al or denial of 
nationality to a hole population group, commonly singled out in 
a discriminatory manner on the basis of characteristics such as 
ethnicity, language or religion, but it can also impact indi iduals ho 
are depri ed of their nationality on arbitrary and discriminatory 
grounds  n many cases, the group concerned forms a minority in the 
country in hich they li e  ometimes they are percei ed as ha ing ties 
to another state, here they perhaps share common characteristics 
or e en ancestral roots ith a part of the state s population such 
as in the case of the ohingya in yanmar1  and persons of Haitian 
descent in the ominican epublic20  in other instances, the state 
uses the manipulation of nationality policy as a means of asserting or 
constructing a particular national identity to the exclusion of those 

ho do not fit the mould such as in the case of the urds in yria 
in the 1 0s and the blac  population in auritania in the 1 0s21  

ationality la  may also be designed to restrict the access of certain 
groups to economic po er, especially the right to o n property such 
as in iberia or ierra eone, here only those ho are negroes  or 

1  ee section  on statelessness statistics in Asia
20 ee section  on statelessness statistics in the Americas
21 ee section  on statelessness statistics in the iddle ast and orth Africa
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of negro-African descent  may be citi ens from birth  n some cases, 
indi iduals or groups are targeted for their political beliefs, since 
nationality is the gate ay to political rights and its ithdra al can be 
a means of silencing political opponents  epri ation of nationality on 
security grounds can also be arbitrary if certain criteria  including 
due process standards - are not met  ther forms of discrimination in 
nationality policy can also create, perpetuate or prolong problems of 
statelessness  or instance, here a oman does not en oy the same 
right to transmit nationality to her child as a man, children are put at 
heightened ris  of statelessness  A stateless, absent or un no n father, 
or one ho cannot or does not ant to ta e any steps that might be 
re uired to confer his nationality to the child, can spell statelessness 
because the mother is po erless to pass on her nationality  his form 
of gender discrimination is still present in more than 2  countries 
around the orld and many more la s contain other elements of 
discrimination against omen  or sometimes men  in the change, 
retention or transmission of nationality 22 

Administrative barriers and lack of documentation

he hand of discrimination can often be seen at play hen it comes 
to obtaining documentation of nationality, ith ethnic and religious 
minorities, nomadic communities and the rural poor more li ely to face 
barriers than religious and ethnic ma orities and urban populations  A 
surprising number of situations of statelessness actually stem from the 
poor administration or documentation of a country s nationals during 
the period of state formation or hen the first citi enship registration 
was carried out. In Thailand,2  ebanon and u ait,24 for instance, 
statelessness became a feature of the landscape many decades  and 
se eral generations  ago, hen the nationality la s ere first being 
administered by the state  lse here, indi iduals and groups ho ha e 
had difficulties accessing birth or other forms of ci il registration may 
find themsel es unable to satisfy the state that they ha e connections 

ith it  or example, ithout proof of place or date of birth, nor of 
parentage, states may dispute these facts and fail to consider a person 
as a national e en if he or she ould ualify under the la  on the basis 

22 ee for more details on this issue , Background Note on Gender Equality, 
Nationality Laws and Statelessness 2014,  arch 2014  ee also the lobal 

ampaign for ual ationality ights  e ualnationalityrights org. 
2  ee section  on statelessness statistics in Asia
24 ee section  on statelessness statistics in the iddle ast and orth Africa
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of these ties  he ris  of statelessness is greatest here those ho 
ha e been unable to access ci il registration also belong to minority 
or nomadic groups, migrant or refugee populations, or are affected 
by state succession 2  he oma in countries of the former ugosla ia 
and else here in urope are an e ident example of here lac  of 
documentation and ci il registration can e ol e into a problem of 
statelessness hen se eral such factors con erge 2  

The inheritance of statelessness

he single biggest cause of statelessness globally in any gi en year 
 in the absence of fresh, large-scale situations stemming from 

one of the abo e problems  is the inheritance of statelessness  
any contemporary situations of statelessness ha e their roots at 

a particular moment in history, such as state succession, the first 
registration of citi ens or the adoption of a discriminatory nationality 
decree stripping a hole group of nationality, as outlined abo e  et 
these situations endure and e en gro  o er time because the states 
concerned ha e not put any measures in place to stop statelessness 
being passed from parent to child  or do not implement existing 
measures to that effect  urthermore, these situations migrate to 
ne  countries along ith the often forced  migration of stateless 
persons abroad, as in migratory contexts too, statelessness is allo ed 
to continue into the next generations  his means that most ne  cases 
of statelessness affect children, from birth, such that they may ne er 

no  the protection of nationality  t also means that stateless groups 
suffer from intergenerational marginalisation and exclusion, hich 
affects the social fabric of entire communities

2  ee also  xecuti e ommittee, Conclusion on civil registration, 1  
ctober 201 , o 111  

2  ee section  on statelessness statistics in urope
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III. IMPACT OF STATELESSNESS

his brings the discussion to the broader uestion of the impact of 
statelessness  hat difference does it ma e to people s li es, in our 
modern orld, to not ha e any nationality  he simple ans er  a 
massi e and often ery harmful difference  odern bureaucracies are 
crafted in a ay that ta es the possession of a nationality as the norm  

tatelessness is the neglected, in fact largely forgotten state of exception  
o exercise rights or access ser ices, to be treated as belonging or e en 
ith respect  in practice commonly re uires a nationality  

uman rights are those rights hich are to be en oyed by all of us, 
by irtue of our belonging to the human race and in accordance 

ith human dignity  o e er, ithout any nationality, a number of 
rights are immediately out of reach e en according to the mechanics 
of contemporary human rights la  olitical rights in particular, 
such as the right to ote or stand for election and to perform certain 
public functions, may be restricted to a country s citi ens,2  such that 
stateless persons are not o ed them by any state  isenfranchisement 
therefore is an immediate and almost uni ersal problem for stateless 
persons,2  limiting their ability to influence la s and policies that 
affect them or to call for reforms that ould bring an end to their 
statelessness  his undoubtedly also contributes to the in isibility of 
and lac  of attention to the problem of statelessness in general, and 
its resultant manifestation and gro th o er generations  e eloping 
countries may also limit the en oyment of economic rights by non-
nationals in certain circumstances,2  hich may be used to ustify 

2  Article 2 , nternational o enant on i il and olitical ights,  A  es 2200A 
, 1

2  here may be some minor exceptions, here special arrangements ith regard 
to oting for non-nationals in certain elections or the recruitment of long-term 
residents into public functions does create some political space for stateless 
indi iduals  or instance, in stonia, the country s long-standing stateless 
population is eligible to ote in municipal elections  uch arrangements are 
far and a ay the exception, rather than the rule, and don t necessarily mean 
that the right of stateless persons to ote has been recognised, and can instead 
mean that they ha e merely been granted a pri ilege that can be re o ed  

2  Article 2 , nternational o enant on conomic, ocial and ultural ights, 
A  es 2200A , 1
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the economic disempo erment of stateless persons  ith regards to 
other rights, states can treat nationals and non-nationals differently 
if that treatment can be ustified by the pursuit of a legitimate aim 
and if the principle of proportionality can be satisfied  pro iding 
a margin of discretion that may be detrimental to the position of 
stateless persons. 0 All this means that the stateless experience a 
degree of deficit of rights under international human rights la  et, 
this should only be limited  As the  ommittee on the limination 
of acial iscrimination  has stated, any such restrictions must 
be seen as an exception to the principle of e uality and conse uently, 
must be construed so as to a oid undermining the basic prohibition of 

discrimination 1 imilarly, the  ommittee on conomic, ocial and 
ultural ights  has asserted that he ground of nationality 

should not bar access to o enant rights  hich  apply to e eryone 
including non-nationals, such as refugees, asylum-see ers, stateless 
persons, migrant or ers and ictims of international traffic ing, 
regardless of legal status and documentation 2 urthermore, as the 

uman ights ommittee, has stated, in general, the rights set forth 
 apply to e eryone, irrespecti e of reciprocity, irrespecti e of his or 

her nationality or statelessness  

n practice though, the situation of many stateless indi iduals and 
groups betrays a far greater problem  as a non-national generally and 
as a stateless person in particular, actually effectuating rights can be 
distinctly challenging  

he harsh reality for many stateless persons is a story of lac  of 
opportunity, of lac  of protection and of lac  of participation  hey 
face challenges in all areas of life, including  entering or completing 
schooling  accessing healthcare ser ices for pre entati e medicine 

0 ee further on the rights of non-citi ens, ffice of the igh ommissioner or 
uman ights, The Rights of non-Citizens, 200  

1 ommittee on the limination of acial iscrimination, General 
Recommendation No. 30: Discrimination Against Non Citizens,  oc  

4 isc 11 re , 2004, ara 2
2 ommittee on conomic, ocial and ultural ights, General Comment No. 20: 

Non-Discrimination in Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (Article 2, Para 2 of 
the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights),  oc  

12 20, 2  ay 200 , ara 0
 uman ights ommittee, General Comment No. 15: The position of aliens 

under the Covenant,  oc  1 e , 1
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or to treat an in ury or illness  finding 
gainful employment or signing a 
labour contract  buying or inheriting a 
house  registering a car or a business  
obtaining a birth certificate, dri ing 
license, marriage certificate or e en 
death certificate  opening a ban  
account or getting a loan  falling bac  
on social security  and en oying a 
pension  btaining a passport or indeed 
being issued any form of identity 
documentation is extremely difficult if 
you are not the national of any country, 
such that many stateless persons ha e 
no proof that they exist and no means 
by hich to identify themsel es in their 
day-to-day interactions ith the state 
or with private entities. International 

tra el is almost inconcei able, unless by illicit  and dangerous  
means  ree mo ement ithin the state of residence, e en if it is here 
the person as born and has all of his or her ties, can also be difficult 
due to the inability to pro ide proof of identity if stopped at a security 
chec point or in a random chec  by the police  Arbitrary arrest and 
detention, including in the person s home country, is not uncommon  
n some cases, detention becomes prolonged or e en indefinite, if the 

state is intent on expulsion, but no other country can be found hich 
would allow the person to enter. Where a stateless person wants to 
assert their rights, or here they ha e become a ictim of crime or 
exploitation, their statelessness can also stand in the ay of getting help 
from the authorities or finding their ay to a court  heir complaint may 
be readily dismissed or ignored, and they are po erless to ta e a stand 
against this due to their status of disenfranchisement  

n some situations, statelessness actually becomes a conduit or 
catalyst for human rights iolations, be they perpetrated by the state 
or because of a acuum of state protection  tateless persons may be 
sub ected to specific regulations or practices that do not apply to other 
residents in a state  or instance, there may be restrictions on their 
mo ement ithin the territory or they may be denied land rights  n 
extreme cases, further debilitating and dehumanising restrictions 
may also be imposed, such as on marriage or reproducti e rights  

“In Kenya, if you do not have an ID 

card, you don’t exist. Technically you 

cannot even leave your house, because 

if you leave your house and you are 

challenged ‘Where is your ID?’ That is 

considered a crime. Now, if you cannot 

leave your house, how do you live? How 

do you look for a job? You can’t even 

open a bank account, you can’t transact 

business, you cannot own anything, 

because you don’t exist”

Issa Abdul Faraj, Nubian elder, 

formerly stateless, Kenya

Transcribed from UNHCR, Kenya: Nubians 

in Kibera (http://unhcr.org/v-4e5ca05e6)
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eing slated as outsiders, not ust by 
their country but by all countries, may 
indeed ma e the stateless easy targets 
for ictimisation ithin society as 
they may be seen as less deser ing of 
compassion, protection and support  

hey may be a target for exploitati e 
practices, such as forced labour or 
extortion  ndeed, the treatment 
of stateless persons can, in certain 
instances, amount to persecution 4 
Moreover, the constraints that 
stateless persons experience, coupled 

ith the fact of not being formally 
recognised as a member of their  or indeed any  country, has an 
e ident impact on their ell-being  A diminished sense of self- orth 
and in some instances a confused sense of identity and belonging can 
prompt sentiments of hopelessness, anxiety and depression  

he foregoing conse uences of statelessness can also create a ripple 
such that they are felt not ust by those indi iduals ho are directly 
impacted because they lac  nationality, but also by their family 
members, ider society and the international community of states  

tatelessness of a single family member can create problems for all due 
to the difficulties it causes and the tension and stress that can ensue  A 
mother ho holds nationality, but hose son is stateless because she 

as not able to confer her nationality to him under the la , orries that 
he ill ne er ha e a family of his o n because he is condemned to a life 

ithout nationality and to pass this on to his o n children, ere he to 
ha e any  A country in hich a hole community has been excluded, 
disenfranchised, stigmatised and perhaps e en ilified through the 
denial of nationality may face social tensions that affect both the 
stateless and citi ens ali e  ounting tensions bet een the in  group 
and those portrayed as outsiders can also fuel conflict  here conflict 
arises or where the stateless face such severe restrictions or violations 
of their fundamental rights that they are forced to see  sanctuary 
else here, their displacement becomes a concern for the recei ing 
country and the international community as a hole

4 onsider the example of the ohingya of yanmar  see sections  on 
statelessness statistics in Asia and  on stateless refugees  

“The price to pay for the perpetuation 

of statelessness is high not only 

for the persons affected, but also 
for the countries in which stateless 

persons live. Statelessness prevents 

participation in socio-economic, but 

also in public affairs, and results in the 
alienation of entire groups from society, 

which is passed on from generation to 

generation”. 

Nils Muižnieks, Council of Europe 
Commissioner for Human Rights
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IV.  LINKS BETWEEN STATELESSNESS AND OTHER 
INTERNATIONAL CONCERNS

n describing the causes and impact of statelessness, the intersection 
bet een statelessness and a range of other international concerns 
has already started to emerge  i en that statelessness, as a stand-
alone issue, has not recei ed the same ind of attention as many 
other international challenges to date, it is helpful to identify these 
lin s as a ay to demonstrate ho  addressing statelessness can 
contribute to sol ing other problems  and ice ersa  he follo ing 
paragraphs therefore offer some brief reflections on the lin s bet een 
statelessness and other international concerns.  

If people matter

tateless persons are among the orld s most ulnerable  tateless 
persons are deemed and treated as foreigners  mostly un anted - by 
e ery country in the orld, including the country in hich they ere 
born, the country of their ancestors, the country of their residence, 
the country they happen to find themsel es in today and the country 
they find themsel es expelled to tomorro  tateless persons face an 
extreme form of exclusion that impacts both their sense of dignity and 
identity, and their ability to exercise e en the most basic human rights, 
li e the right to education, the right to or , the right to health and 
the right to marry  he marginalisation and discrimination that groups 
such as ethnic minorities, indigenous peoples, migrants or displaced 
people all face becomes that much greater and more entrenched hen 
it is compounded by statelessness  So, if people matter, statelessness 

matters.

If human rights matter

All human beings are born free and e ual in dignity and rights   
so opens the ni ersal eclaration of uman ights  he 
contemporary human rights frame or  is premised on notions 

 ote that a ersion of this section as published as a letter outlining hy 
statelessness matters, in support of the launch of s ibelong campaign 
on 4 o ember 2014, and can be found online here  http institutesi
org hystatelessnessmatters pdf. 
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of e uality, liberty and dignity, on 
the idea that e hold basic rights 
because e are human beings  et the 
uni ersality of human rights also rests 
on the premise that e eryone en oys a 
nationality as laid do n, as a right in 
the  and recognised under e ery 
other ma or human rights instrument  he human rights system 
recognises that states may reser e some rights for their citi ens  such 
as the right to participate in go ernment  placing these out of reach for 
stateless people  o until statelessness is eradicated, the fundamental 
aspiration of uni ersal human rights remains ust that, an aspiration  

oreo er, in practice, statelessness is a pro en barrier to the ability 
to exercise a ide range of other rights  ar greater effort is needed 
to ensure that these barriers are o ercome and stateless people ha e 
access to the protection of national and international human rights 
law. So, if human rights matter, statelessness matters.

If children matter

any of the orld s stateless persons are actually children  n fact, in 
e ery region of the orld, children are born into statelessness e ery 
day  ome children inherit this status from their stateless parents, 
creating an intergenerational problem  thers simply aren t able to 
ac uire their parents  or any other nationality due to discriminatory 
la s and policies such as la s hich do not allo  omen to confer 
nationality to their children  or the failure to of go ernments to include 
or properly implement the fe  simple safeguards that should be found 
in e ery nationality la  to pre ent childhood statelessness  ithout a 
nationality, can ha e difficulty exercising their rights, become outcasts 
in their o n country, struggle to feel li e they belong and gro  up 
to be disenfranchised and excluded adults. So, if children matter, 

statelessness matters.

If democracy matters

ationality is the gate ay to political participation  tateless persons 
cannot ote, stand for election or effectuate change through regular 
political channels. Their statelessness suppresses their voices and 
renders their opinions obsolete  n countries ith large stateless 
populations, hole sectors of the constituency are disenfranchised  

lse here, statelessness is a tool in the arsenal of those ho ould see  

“Everyone has the right to a nationality” 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights,

Article 15
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to manipulate the democratic process, ith depri ation of nationality 
a means of silencing the opposition  o ensure a le el and inclusi e 
democratic playing field, stateless persons must also be heard  So, if 

democracy matters, statelessness matters. 

If development matters

ifficulties accessing education and employment  restricted property 
rights  lac  of opportunities to o n or register a business  limited 
access to a ban  account or a loan  and, in some cases, the threat of 
extortion, detention or expulsion  these factors can trap stateless 
persons in po erty and ma e it extremely challenging for them to 
impro e their circumstances  here statelessness affects hole 
communities o er se eral successi e generations  as it often sadly 
does, such communities can be neglected by de elopment actors and 
processes  his can result in a significant lag behind others in the 
country or region in terms of de elopment  tatelessness means a 

aste, of indi idual potential, of human capital and of de elopment 
opportunities. So, if development matters, statelessness matters.

If preventing displacement matters

tatelessness is a recognised root cause of forced displacement, 
ith stateless people fleeing their homes and countries in order 

to find protection as s or refugees else here  n 1 , s 
ote on nternational rotection ac no ledged that pre enting and 

reducing cases of statelessness is ital for the pre ention of refugee 
flo s  his lin  has been a ey moti ation for the agency to further 
operationalise its statelessness mandate  At the same time, addressing 
nationality disputes and tac ling statelessness here it arises can be a 

ey tool in resol ing refugee situations because it can pa e the ay for 
successful oluntary repatriation and reintegration  So, if preventing 

and resolving situations of displacement matters, statelessness 

matters.

 , Note on International Protection, A A 1 , 1 August 1  see 
also  eneral Assembly, Office of the United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees: resolution adopted by the General Assembly, A 0 1 2,  

ebruary 1  
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If peace and security matter

he ulnerability, exclusion, despair, frustration and sometimes 
persecution experienced by stateless persons can spar  other 
problems  asting a group as others  or outsiders  by denying them 
access to nationality  in spite of clear and lasting ties to the country  
can contribute to attitudes of suspicion and discrimination  his may 
cause a dangerous build-up of tension ithin and bet een communities 
that may lead to conflict  isenfranchised, discriminated against and 
excluded, some stateless persons can also be more susceptible to the 
negati e influence of extremists ho prey on desperation  n the 
other hand, disputes surrounding nationality, membership, belonging 
and entitlement can also hamper peace-building efforts  So, if peace 

and security matter, statelessness matters. 

If size matters

any millions of people are affected by statelessness around the orld 
today   estimates that there are at least 10 million stateless 
persons, hile further des  research conducted for this report 
suggests that the true number li ely surpasses 1  million see further 
section 4 belo  hat number does not include the many more ho 
feel the impact of statelessness, for instance because a close family 
member lac s any nationality  here are enough stateless people to 
create a medium-si ed country  at 1  million stateless persons, such a 
country ould ha e the 0th largest population in the orld  although 
this is not suggested as a solution  So, if size matters, statelessness 

matters.

 According to uly 2014 estimates of country population si es offered in the A 
orld actboo , a ailable at  https cia go library publications the-
orld-factboo ran order 211 ran html 
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4
CONCLUSION & 

RECOMMENDATIONS

tatelessness is a problem of global proportions  t affects people all 
o er the orld and can ha e a harmful impact on them, their families 
and the ider community  As set out in the introduction to this report, 
there are many lenses through hich the phenomenon of statelessness 
can be studied, and indeed many lin s bet een statelessness and other 
issues of international concern  his report loo ed in particular at the 

uestion of scope and reach of statelessness, hich is also the main 
focus of these conclusions and recommendations  

The report addressed questions such as how is statelessness 
uantified, hat are the challenges in measuring statelessness, hat 

do the statistics sho  and hat remains hidden  hile ac no ledging 
that the primary responsibility to identify stateless persons and 
measure the scale of the problem of statelessness ithin their borders 
lies ith states, it as seen that  plays an important role in 
trac ing and reporting a ailable data on statelessness  his report 
explored the -reported data and also as ed the uestion  hat 
more can e learn about the situation of statelessness globally if e 
cast the net ider and loo  to other sources to complement s 
statistical reporting  n doing so, the report loo ed at each region in 
turn exploring the data on selected countries of interest , then also 
at hat is no n about t o groups hich do not currently feature in 

s collated statistics  stateless refugees and the ma ority of 
stateless alestinians  

n the one hand, the outcome of this exercise as enlightening because 
it confirmed hat  itself has repeatedly stated  although  
million stateless persons ha e been counted  by , the real scale 
of the problem is far greater  n Asia and Africa, for instance, it is clear 
that the number of stateless persons is  estimated conservatively  
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more than double the number  is currently able to report on  
n both regions, there are more countries mar ed ith an asteris  

as ha ing a significant but un uantified stateless population than 
there are countries for hich  is able to pro ide a figure  n 
Africa there are three countries mar ed ith an asteris  for e ery 
one hich  has reported a figure on  e eral other countries 

ith significant populations at ris  of statelessness are not e en 
mar ed ith an asteris  n the Americas, urope and the iddle ast 
and orth Africa, statelessness is e idently also significantly under-
reported  en though in urope there are no asteris  countries , a 
closer loo  at hat numbers are reported for certain countries and 
ho  they are comprised suggests that hat data there is ill ha e 
significant gaps in many cases  his is in part due to inherent difficulties 
in collecting accurate information on statelessness, but it also reflects 
the insufficient le el of priority to, attention for and no ledge on 
statelessness in many countries and the dearth of good systems for 
effecti ely identifying indi iduals affected  

n the other hand then, this deeper and broader exploration of 
statelessness statistics as unsatisfying because there are so many 
gaps in the data  e are forced to admit that there are large and 
troubling holes in our collecti e no ledge of the global statelessness 
phenomenon  here estimates for the number of stateless persons in 
a gi en country range from ust a fe  thousand to a hundred thousand 
as in adagascar , or from a fe  tens of thousands to o er half a million 
as in imbab e , accurately uantifying statelessness feels a long ay 

off  or most of these estimates, there is little to no explanation of ho  
the data as compiled and it is therefore impossible to ascertain the 
reliability of the numbers  ome may, in fact, be based on incomplete 
mapping or indeed simply amount to an educated guess  n Africa in 
particular  but also in other regions - there is also a ma or challenge in 
distinguishing those ho are undocumented and thus face a difficulty 
in asserting their nationality  and those ho are stateless  Add to that 
some countries ith massi e populations and here there is e ery 
indication that large numbers could be affected by statelessness ndia 
and a istan, possibly hina  and it becomes difficult to dra  any 
conclusions ith confidence until there is at least a basic insight into 
the scale of the problem there  oreo er, it became clear that the lac  
of data can, itself, be a protracted and political problem in relation to 
statelessness  any of the countries here statelessness is no n to 
be an issue but here reliable statistics are una ailable ere already 
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identified as sites of concern a decade ago  t is perhaps time for a fresh 
loo  at these protracted data gaps and for new, concerted and creative 

ays to be found to get a better  e en if imperfect  picture of the 
magnitude of the statelessness situation in these countries  ut it is 
also critical to recognise that filling in these gaps and constructing a 
comprehensi e and accurate picture of statelessness in all countries 
is an ambition that may ne er come to fruition and e should not 
put acti ities aimed at protecting stateless persons and pre enting 
and reducing statelessness on hold hile identification remains 
outstanding  

As this report also briefly explores, determining statelessness is not 
al ays a straightfor ard exercise  ndocumented persons and those 

ho are of undetermined nationality may be at ris  of statelessness and 
indeed, some of them are li ely to already be stateless  n a migratory 
context, a presumption that such persons could be stateless and gi ing 
them the opportunity to be identified as such in line ith  
guidance, is li ely to enhance protection  When such persons are in 
their o n countries though, they are li ely to recei e greater protection 
if identified as nationals  onse uently, for persons in their o n 
countries it is better to begin ith a process that scrutinises nationality 
la  and policy and its implementation against international standards, 
and determines nationality  o e er, e en in such situations, here 
the lac  of documentation is clearly the result of discrimination and 
its impact is long-lasting often inter-generational , there ould come 
a point hen it is better to ac no ledge that the person is stateless, 
rather than lea ing him or her in the limbo of ha ing no legal status  

uch complexities mean that identifying and counting the stateless can 
be a ery complex exercise, and that ultimately  protection  must be 
at the heart of all such actions.

 ote that the process of statelessness status determination in the migration 
context may also lead to the establishment of nationality  i e  the person 
concerned may be found to be a national of country x, resulting in the 
pre ention of statelessness and en oyment of national protection
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Recommendations

Recommendations to states

tates ha e the responsibility to identify and count the stateless ithin 
their territories and sub ect to their urisdictions  hey are the duty 
bearers under international la , holding obligations both under the 
international statelessness treaties and under international human 
rights la  ith respect to the treatment of stateless persons and 
the a oidance of statelessness  he identification of statelessness is 
a fundamental tool in helping states to ensure that they meet these 
obligations  ndeed, it is also in a state s interests to no  ho is on 
its territory and hat the composition of this population is, so that it 
can plan and de elop policy accordingly  including hether there are 
stateless persons ho may ha e specific needs or re uire a specific 
policy response  hus, hile  collates data on statelessness 
from different countries into a global o er ie , arguably the most 
important primary data source is go ernment statistics and gaps in 
such data sets are contributing significantly to the lac  of a complete 
picture on statelessness orld ide  At the same time, states hold the 

ey to better data co erage on statelessness since they already regularly 
collect information about their populations in different ays and 
existing data collection sets and exercises such as population registries 
and national censuses can hold or capture information that enables 
the identification of statelessness  ith these considerations in mind, 
states are urged to consider the follo ing concrete recommendations  

1  tates should adopt and or strengthen measures to count stateless 
persons on their territory, including by incorporating census 

uestions or ans er categories to enable the identification of 
stateless persons during national population census exercises and 
by re ie ing ho  data on nationality or statelessness is collected 

ithin administrati e databases such as population registries and 
immigration databases to impro e the co erage and accuracy of 
information on statelessness  here current data on statelessness 
is unreliable or incomplete, states should consider conducting or 
cooperating ith dedicated statelessness mapping exercises

 ee abo e, note , paragraphs b   g , for the xecuti e ommittee s 
recommendations to  and to tates ith regard to the identification of 
stateless persons.

 Ibid. aragraph d
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2  tates should include a definition of a stateless person in their 
domestic la  and ensure that this definition is formulated, 
interpreted and applied consistently ith international la  and 
rele ant doctrinal guidance on statelessness  

 tates ith significant statelessness problems on their territory must 
re isit the legal and policy frame or  hich created statelessness 

ith a ie  to pre enting and reducing statelessness  tates ith 
significant populations hich are of undetermined nationality or at 
ris  of statelessness should adopt appropriate measures to address 
the situation of these groups, including, in particular, by conducting 
nationality determination hich allo  indi iduals to confirm their 
nationality and recei e related documentation or, here this is not 
possible, to be recognised as stateless  

4  tates ith stateless migrant populations should establish 
statelessness determination procedures to identify the stateless, 

ith a ie  to pro iding protection in accordance ith international 
law.  

5. tates hich host refugee populations that are also stateless or 
at ris  of statelessness , must ta e their statelessness into account 

hen pro iding durable solutions  deally, databases should 
allo  authorities to separately record is someone is a refugee and 
stateless  tates to hich stateless refugees ha e been resettled 
should trac  their situation until such time as their statelessness 
has been resol ed including by collecting and reporting data on 
naturalisations  

 tates must fully cooperate ith  to enable it to fulfil its 
mandate to ards the stateless, including by gi ing due consideration 
to technical ad ice on ho  to adopt more robust methodologies 
for counting the stateless and by sharing data relating to stateless 
populations on their territory, as ell as information about persons 
of undetermined nationality and indi iduals or groups at ris  of 

 hile statelessness status determination also enhances statistical data, it 
ould be a mista e to conse uently only include ithin national statelessness 

statistics those ho ha e been recognised under such procedures  
tatelessness status determination is, by definition, a protection tool and in 

terms of the compilation of statistical data should be complemented by other 
data collection tools and exercises  such as specialised research and mapping
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statelessness. States should also cooperate and share data with civil 
society, including academia, in an effort to further the collecti e 
understanding of the scale and reach of statelessness  

7. tates are encouraged to increase financial support to ards 
enhancing no ledge  both uantitati e and ualitati e  
on statelessness  uch added funding ould be essential to 
strengthening efforts to count the stateless and ultimately protect 
the stateless, reduce and end statelessness.

Recommendations to UNHCR

t is encouraging that  has prioritised impro ing uantitati e and 
ualitati e data on stateless populations, as part of Action 10  of its lobal 

Action lan to end statelessness by 2024  n particular, under this action 
point, the Agency has established the target of achie ing uantitati e 
data co erage on statelessness in 1 0 states by 2024 0 It is hoped 
that the findings of this report can contribute to the implementation of 
the  Action lan  hat has undoubtedly been gained from the 
analysis of  and others  data is far greater clarity of ho  s 
statistical reporting or s  ho it includes and ho it does not  his 
is to a certain extent obscured by the present format in hich the data 
is offered, i e  a ery neat and easy to read statistical table ith either a 
number or an asteris  beside each country listed and a fe  short notes, 
pro ides little space for more detailed explanation  y getting to grips 

ith hat the data sho s  and hat it does not bring to light  it can 
be better interpreted and contextualised  t then becomes possible to 
also ma e some recommendations for ho  the reporting of s 
statelessness numbers could be impro ed  oreo er, the exploration 
of hat additional data on statelessness is currently a ailable in the 
public domain  and hat gaps persist  pro ides an insight into areas 
in hich  could help to strengthen the global statistical picture of 
statelessness  n the basis of this analysis,  is urged to consider 
the follo ing concrete recommendations

1   is encouraged to increase its engagement ith states and 
ci il society actors in respect to the identification of statelessness, 
in particular by continuing efforts to promote a unified approach to 
the definition of a stateless person in accordance ith international 
la  and by pro iding further guidance and technical ad ice 

0 ee abo e, note 2
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on appropriate and effecti e methodologies for counting the 
stateless. 1 n particular,  is in ited to consider con ening 
expert meetings at the international and or regional le el for the 
discussion of challenges and sharing of good practices in identifying 
and mapping statelessness  and issuing more detailed guidance in 
relation to specific identification and mapping contexts

2   should continue to pursue and strengthen dedicated 
mapping initiati es on statelessness, in collaboration ith rele ant 
go ernment and ci il society partners  hile ac no ledging a 
recent increase in  publications of statelessness mapping 
exercises, here er possible and ith due regard for any protection 
concerns,  is encouraged to ma e e ery effort to publicly 
disseminate the findings of any studies underta en and share 
other data a ailable to the office that is rele ant to researching or 
mapping statelessness 2 

  should de elop a ay to reflect the true reach of statelessness 
globally by also reporting on, at least, the number of stateless 
refugees and asylum see ers  hile indicating, as appropriate, that 
these persons fall under s refugee protection mandate as 

ell as its mandate for the identification, reduction and pre ention 
of statelessness. 

4  n its periodic statistical reporting,  is urged to find a ay 
to ma e isible in the main i e  compilation  table of persons 
of concern to  any asteris s delineating significant but 
un uantified statelessness situations hich are found in the table 
dedicated specifically to reporting on persons under s 
statelessness mandate  hile it happens in most instances,  
should also al ays include explanatory footnotes for those country 
statistics hich are no n to only reflect a part of the stateless 
population, clearly indicating that the figure reflects partial data  t 
is ac no ledged that the ery nature of statistical reporting on fluid 
and often hidden human issues such as statelessness means that 
the statistical picture ill al ays be incomplete  his suggestion 
therefore only relates to countries for hich there are some figures, 
but also a no n significant statistical gap

1 ee abo e, note , paragraph f
2 Ibid. aragraph c
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5. n carrying out refugee status determination and ith due regard 
for any protection concerns,  staff should also identify those 

ho are stateless or at ris  of statelessness

  should see  e ery opportunity to strengthen collaboration 
ith other  agencies engaged in acti ities rele ant to data 

collection on statelessness e g  hen underta ing population 
sur eys or ad ising on national census exercises , including by 
conducting oint acti ities or ad ocacy and by pro iding technical 
support as appropriate  n this respect, all parts of the  system 
are reminded of the shared responsibility to ards stateless 
persons and the need to ta e appropriate action to ensure that the 
issue of statelessness receives due attention, as relevant, under 
their respecti e mandates  he  tatistics i ision is urged to 
re ie  their instruments, in consultation ith , to re uest 
the reporting of statelessness data by states as part of its regular 
compilation of population data  ther  entities engaged in or 
supporting the collection of population data, including the  

egional ommissions, are similarly urged to gi e due attention to 
opportunities to strengthen statelessness data through their or

Recommendations to civil society, including academia

t is e ident that there is a long ay to go before the global picture 
of statelessness that is starting to emerge becomes complete  

ore and impro ed data collection is an important ingredient in 
better understanding the phenomenon  o too, ho e er, is a more 
comprehensi e and thorough analysis of hat the data sho s and of 
ho  the data might inform more effecti e measures to tac le the issue  

i il society actors, including academic scholars, can or  alongside or 
in partnership ith states,  and other  bodies to better map 
statelessness but also to conduct this much-needed critical analysis of 
the data and exploration of its uses  he follo ing recommendations, 
formulated in broad terms so as to spea  to ci il society engagement at 
local, national, regional and international le els, are suggested

1  i il society should more acti ely pursue the consolidation and 
analysis of data on statelessness, including by as ing critical 

uestions about hat it sho s and hat the significance of this is, 

 Ibid. aragraph b  ecall also, the  ecretary eneral, Guidance Note of the 
Secretary General: The United Nations and Statelessness, une 2011
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as ell as hat it does not sho  and hat impro ements can be 
made to the methodologies for counting the stateless  

2  i il society should or  to identify pressing gaps in statelessness 
data and conduct research to fill these gaps, here appropriate 
in partnership or consultation ith states and or , using 
methodologies that are suitable to the identification of statelessness 
as understood within international law. Wherever possible and with 
due regard for any protection concerns, ci il society is encouraged 
to ma e e ery effort to publicly disseminate the findings of any 
studies underta en

 hrough the collection, compilation and analysis of data, ci il 
society should contribute to the ider dissemination of information 
on statelessness globally, including statelessness statistics  i il 
society should see  to ma e such data and analysis a ailable in 
different formats in order to engage different audiences ith the 
issue  i il society organisations and academic scholars ho ha e 
engaged in direct data collection should consider ma ing ra  data 
a ailable, here possible and ith due regard to any protection 
concerns, to other actors see ing to use the data to inform further 
research, analysis or policy de elopment  

4  i il society should contribute to the strengthening of methodologies 
for counting the stateless by sharing not only statelessness data 
and analysis, but also methodological approaches and openly 
discussing challenges and good practices

5. i il society should continue to or  to raise a areness of the 
phenomenon of statelessness among rele ant actors and the general 
public to help to pa e the ay for further and more effecti e data 
collection and mapping of statelessness  here er possible, ci il 
society should also support  in its identification or  and in 
ad ocacy to ards states and other  agencies on the importance 
of better mapping statelessness

Final reflections

he uestion of ho  many stateless persons there are in the orld 
is not an easy one to ans er   reports at least 10 million 
persons under its statelessness mandate, of hich it has been able 
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to collate country-le el statistics from different sources that account 
for  million persons  ur research confirms that the  million 
figure significantly underrepresents the scale of the problem  e 
found estimates in other sources that ould account for an additional 
approximately 2  million stateless persons  his number is based on 
the lo est-end estimates and does not encompass any populations 
for hich no estimates are a ailable hatsoe er of hich there 
are still many , and includes, among others, an estimated 1,000 
stateless persons in hutan, at least 0,000 in ndia, 0,000  200,000 
in ebanon, o er 00,000 not included in the present statistics on 

yanmar, 10,000  100,000 in the nited Arab mirates, up ards of 
,000 in be istan and 0,000  00,000 in imbab e, here are 

also approximately 2 1 million persons of alestinian origin, ho are 
not refugees ne er ha ing been displaced from the est an  or a a 

trip  and hose nationality status remains ambiguous in the absence 
of alestinian nationality regulations  his brings the tally of stateless 
persons ho are currently in some ay statistically accounted for, or 

isible , to o er eight million  he true number of stateless persons 
is li ely to be significantly higher, due to the data gaps hich ere 
identified and could not be filled  here are se eral large-scale 
situations of statelessness that still entirely elude statistical co erage 

 such as a istan and   and it is li ely that some of the lo -end 
estimates are too conser ati e and do not represent the true scale of 
the problem, it is clear that s estimate of at least 10 million  
persons exclusi ely under its statelessness protection mandate is ell 
founded  urthermore, there are also at least 1  million stateless 
refugees and in the region of  million stateless refugees from 

alestine the ma ority falling under A s mandate but some 
under s refugee mandate  hen this is all tallied up, there 
are therefore li ely to be more than 15 million stateless persons 
worldwide today. hile the ma ority of these persons fall under 

s statelessness protection mandate, they all must be ta en into 
account hen implementing the 1 1 on ention on the eduction of 

tatelessness and other obligations to ards stateless persons under 
international human rights la

he abo e calculations lead us to conclude that almost 0 2  of the 
population of the globe is currently li ing ithout a nationality, or one 
in e ery 00 people  his is a po erful message about ho  per asi e 
the problem of statelessness is  oreo er, these figures, e en as 
they remain incomplete, also confirm the star  connection bet een 
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statelessness and forced displacement  As a factor of the general 
population of the orld, approximately one in e ery 400 people ha e 
been forcibly displaced across an international border as an asylum 
see er or refugee  As a factor of the total stateless population, the 
number comes to one in three, i e  of e ery three stateless persons in 
the orld, one has been forcibly displaced 4 

hile the uest for clarity on the magnitude of statelessness is a 
fascinating, compelling and useful one, it is important to ac no ledge 
that it should not be all-consuming  a ing comprehensi e and 
accurate information about ho is affected by statelessness and here, 
is a means to an end, not an end in itself  Better data will undoubtedly 
help in the campaign to end statelessness by 2024, but the priority 
needs to rest firmly with addressing – not (just) mapping – the 
issue. here are excellent examples of identification and pre ention 
or reduction of statelessness being pursued in parallel, for instance 
through combined registration and legal assistance programmes 

hich lead to the identification of statelessness cases but also put 
people on the path to a nationality  here a population is currently 
of undetermined nationality or belie ed to be at ris  of statelessness, 
it is much more important for efforts or procedures to be geared as 
much as possible to ards the determination of nationality rather than 
of statelessness  uch good practices should be shared and promoted  
n the meantime, e must not lose sight of ho  much can be achie ed 

to impro e people s li es e en in the absence of data about ho  many 
people are affected  or instance, reforming la  or policy to introduce 
safeguards against statelessness for children, to grant omen e ual 
rights ith men to confer their nationality, to strengthen administrati e 
documentation procedures and ma e them accessible to all, to pre ent 
or reduce statelessness in the context of state succession or to reverse 
the effects of a pre ious act of arbitrary depri ation of nationality  all 

ill help to realise the right to a nationality and none relies on the 
a ailability of statistical data to be introduced  e must stri e to stri e 
a balance between our drive to better understand the issue and its 
scale and the need to remain focused on solutions  

4 his calculation is based on the understanding that at a minimum, a total of 
fi e million of the orld s estimated more than 1  million stateless persons 
ha e been forcibly displaced as a result of persecution  his figure includes 
stateless refugees of alestinian origin
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he message that not ust  10 million, but more than 1  million people 
are affected by statelessness globally certainly helps to add eight 
to the argument that this is a idespread international phenomenon 

hich demands our attention  As already mentioned earlier in this 
report, in terms of international issues  if si e matters, statelessness 
matters  ndeed, if all stateless persons ere to be counted together 
as a single country  group, it ould come in as the 0th largest  ut 
si e is not the only reason that statelessness matters  here are other, 
perhaps e en more pressing reasons, such as the undeniable reality 
that statelessness is an entirely man-made problem, ma ing it both 
our collecti e responsibility but also ithin our collecti e po er 
to resol e  ltimately though, the most important moti ation for 
understanding, responding to and ending statelessness continues to 
be the de astating impact of statelessness on indi iduals  li es and its 
destructi e effect ith respect to other ma or issues of international 
concern such as securing the ell-being of children, maintaining peace 
and stability, realising e uitable de elopment for all and promoting 
peace, democracy and the rule of la  
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ANNEX:  
UNHCR Statelessness Statistics (2013 Global Trends Report) 

Table 7. Persons under UNHCR’s statelessness mandate, 2013  
   

 Stateless refugees are included in Table 3 and stateless asylum-seekers in Table 12
Data is not complete and includes estimates. Countries for which UNHCR has information about 
stateless persons but no reliable data have been included in the table and marked with an asterisk (*).

These statistics cover stateless persons and persons of undetermined nationality. 

All data are pro isional and sub ect to change        

Country of residence  Population start-2013  Population end-2013 

otal number 
of persons 

under 
s 

statelessness 
mandate

of whom: 
UNHCR-
assisted

otal number 
of persons 

under 
s 

statelessness 
mandate

of whom: 
UNHCR-
assisted

Albania1 ,44 - ,44 -
Armenia - 1 0 -
Aruba - - 1 1
Austria 42 - 04 -
Azerbaijan2 , - , -
Bahamas * - * -
Belarus3 , - , 12 -
Belgium 2, 40 - 2,4 -
Bosnia and Herzegovina4 4, 00 4,500 2 427
Bhutan * - * -
Brazil 1 1 2 1
Brunei Darussalam 21,00 - 20, 24 -
Burundi 1, 02 1,302 1, 02 1,302
Cambodia * - * -
Colombia 12 - 12 -
Côte d’Ivoire5 00,000 60,000 00,000 60,000
Croatia6 2, 177 2, 177
Czech Republic7 1, 02 - 1, 02 -
Dem. Rep. of the Congo * - * -
Denmark , 2 - 4,2 -
Dominican Republic - - 210,000 4,837
Egypt 0 60 2 23
Eritrea * - * -
Estonia8 4, 2 - 1,2 1 -
Ethiopia * - * -
Finland 2,01 - 2,122 -
France 1,210 - 1,24 -
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Georgia 1,1 1,156 776
Germany9 , - 11, 0 -
Greece10 1 4 - 1 -
Honduras 1 1 1 1
Hong Kong SAR, China 1 1 1 1
Hungary 10 - 11 -
Iceland 11 - 11 -
India * - * -
Indonesia * - * -
Iraq11 120,000 - 120,000 -
Ireland - -
Israel12 14 14 14 14
Italy13 4 0 - 4 0 -
Japan 1,100 - 2 48
Kazakhstan , 1,234 , 42 1,128
Kenya14 20,000 - 20,000 -
Kuwait ,000 - ,000 -
Kyrgyzstan 1 ,4 1,147 11,42 1,544
Latvia15 1 - 2 0 -
Latvia16 2 0, 4 - 2 , -
Lebanon * - * -
Liberia 1 1 1 1
Libya * - * -
Liechtenstein 5 - 2 -
Lithuania 4,1 0 - , 2 -
Luxembourg 1 - 1 -
Madagascar * - * -
Malaysia17 40,000 - 40,000 -
Mexico 7 2 1 3
Mongolia 220 - 1 -
Montenegro18 , 42 , 41 -
Myanmar19 0 ,0 250,000 10,000 100,000
Nepal20 * - * -
Netherlands 1, 1 - 1, 1 -
Nicaragua 1 1 1 1
Norway 2,41 - 1, -
Pakistan * - * -
Panama 2 - 2 -
Papua New Guinea * - * -
Philippines21 ,01 - ,01 -
Poland22 10, 2 - 10, 2 -
Portugal23 - -
Qatar 1,200 - 1,200 -
Rep. of Korea 1 - 1 4 -
Rep. of Moldova 1, 3 2,02 10
Romania 24 - 2 -
Russian Federation24 1 ,000 1,750 1 ,000 3,295
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Saudi Arabia 0,000 - 0,000 -

Serbia (and Kosovo: 
S/RES/1244 (1999))25 , 00 4,750 4,1 1,014

Slovakia26 1, 2 - 1, 2 -
Slovenia27 4 - 4 -
South Africa * - * -
Spain - 2 0 -
Sri Lanka * - * -
Sweden 1 ,41 - 20,4 0 -
Switzerland - 79 -
Syrian Arab Republic28 1 0,000 - 1 0,000 -
Tajikistan29 2, 00 - 1, 4 -
Thailand30 0 ,1 - 0 ,1 -

The former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia31 0 905 1 819

Turkey 0 - 0 -
Turkmenistan , 4 8,265 , 20 8,243
Ukraine32 ,000 61 ,2 1 138
United Arab Emirates * - * -
United Kingdom33 20 - 20 -
Uzbekistan * - * -
Viet Nam 11, 00 - 11,000 -
Zimbabwe * - * -
 A  3,311,467 335,373 3,469,370 183,804
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To end statelessness worldwide by 2024. That is the ambition of the 
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governments, civil society, UN agencies and others into action. It is a 
bold but appropriate objective. Statelessness has been a cause of human 
suffering for too long, and unnecessarily so: it is a man-made phenomenon 
and bringing it to an end is – at least in theory – entirely feasible. The 
Institute on Statelessness and Inclusion is committed to helping to inform 
and catalyse solutions for statelessness.  In the hope of contributing to 
a better sense of the task ahead, this inaugural World’s Stateless report 
explores currently available statistical data and discusses the challenges 
involved in accurately mapping or quantifying statelessness. From this 
analysis, the report distils recommendations to states, UNHCR and civil 
society on how to improve data collection and reporting on statelessness. 
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profit organisation dedicated to leading an integrated, inter-disciplinary 
response to the injustice of statelessness and exclusion. Established in 
August 2014, it is the first global centre of expertise and action committed 
to promoting the rights of stateless persons and reducing statelessness 
worldwide. We believe in the value of research, education, partnership 
and advocacy. We aim to develop and share our skills and expertise with 
partners in civil society, academia, the UN and governments, and to serve 
as a catalyst for change.
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